
NEW GRANDLAND X



LIFE JUST GOT A LITTLE MORE 
 GRAND
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LIFE JUST GOT A LITTLE MORE 
 GRAND

Isn’t it funny how a little extra ride height makes you feel so 
much… grander? All of a sudden, commutes feel cooler. 

Getaways get greater. Adventures are reinvented. 

But its commanding driving position is far from the only thing that’s a bit grand  
about Grandland X. There’s serious brains beneath the brawn, giving you powerful,  

on-the-go connectivity with the reassurance of smart safety technology.

But that’s not all. There’s plenty more splendid little moments to come.  
So turn the page and let’s start feeling it.

COMPLETE THE PICTURE 
We’ve only skimmed the surface in this brochure, if you’d like the detail on exactly 

what’s available on every single model you’ll need a copy of our comprehensive 
Grandland X Price and Specification Guide. It contains everything you need  

to know about the entire Grandland X range and it’s only a click away.  
Check out vauxhall.co.uk/gograndlandx
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EXPECT A WHOLE LOT  MORE

More innovation, more control, and bags more features – 
the Grandland X has your back whatever the situation. 

44
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EXPECT A WHOLE LOT  MORE
1. Impressive 360°  

surround vision*

Grandland X not only has your back 
– but your front too. Our 360° panoramic 

camera alerts you of objects all around  
your car, making reversing out of a tight  

space super easy. 

2. Premium Denon® sound system*

Because every great adventure needs a  
great soundtrack. Turn it up with our  

tailor-made sound system.

3. Advanced IntelliGrip*

Keep your cool and stay in control with IntelliGrip  
– our fully-electronic traction control that keeps you 

steady and stable on even the most difficult roads. 

4. Bright LED headlights* 

We told you it was clever. The Grandland X boasts an 
intelligent LED headlight system which shapes the 

beams according to your driving situation.

 

*Optional at extra cost on certain models.
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IT GETS YOU 

 SO GET IN
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IT GETS YOU 

 SO GET IN

 

Look the part, and you feel the part too.  
So when you step out looking and feeling 

good, it gives you that same feeling. 
Grandland X gets this. 

Or rather, Grandland X gets you. Confidently poised, it’s ready to take you 
greater places. That energetic SUV design fuses lavish looks with practical 

versatility. So, while the LED daytime running lights are sharply stylish, they  
also improve your visibility for greater safety.

Because that’s the way Grandland X rolls – not just to look grand, but to make 
life feel that bit grander too.
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YOU’RE INTO SOMETHING 
 GOOD
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YOU’RE INTO SOMETHING 
 GOOD  No matter how good your car looks, or even  

how powerful it is, it should bring a smile to  
your face. Make you feel you’ve arrived – even 

before you’ve started up. 

So, if you’re sitting comfortably, it’s probably down to Grandland X’s ergonomic active 
front seats*. With full lumbar support, extendable and tiltable cushions, each seat 

adjusts 16 different ways for the ideal back therapy.

The soft-touch facia and controls are ergonomically designed to keep your eyes on 
the road. The central IntelliLink touchscreen helps too, reducing clutter for a calmer, 

more luxurious cabin that takes you to a happy place. Now that’s grand.

 
*Optional at extra cost on certain models. 
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BRITISH WEATHER 
 BEATEN

Frosty mornings, misty windows and days cold enough  
to freeze the carrot off a snowman. Whatever the weather, 
life’s a bit more grand inside Grandland X.

Panoramic roof

All the heating tech inside Grandland X helps you enjoy your 
journeys even more, and if you treat yourself to a panoramic 
roof* you can love the sunlight streaming in too.
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2. 3.

1.

1. Heated windscreen*

Starting with those icy windows, ThermaTec 
technology quickly unfreezes the 

Grandland X’s windscreen, making frantic 
morning scraping a thing of the past.

2. Heated seats*

With a nice clear view outside, settle 
inside with the warm welcome of  

heated front and outer rear seats.

3. Heated steering wheel*

Windscreen clear – check. Bottom cosy – 
check. How about a heated steering  

wheel to warm up those chilly hands  
on a cold morning?

*Optional at extra cost on certain models.
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MAKE A SMART 
 MOVE

1. Keyless entry and start*

For starters, getting in and out and on  
the road is easier with keyless entry and 

start, which gives you secure access  
to your car and its ignition without  

taking your keys out of your pocket. 

Driving, parking and getting around in 
busy towns and cities can be a challenge. 
Luckily, Grandland X has some moves.
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MAKE A SMART 
 MOVE

2. Side blind spot alert

This is a real lifesaver. Standard on most models, 
it helps prevent collisions by ultrasonically 

detecting vehicles hidden either side of you.  
If a vehicle moves into your blind spot, a warning 

light illuminates in the appropriate door mirror, 
making you aware of any hazard.

3. Advanced park assist*

Trying to get into a tricky space? Just switch to 
advanced park assist. Then watch as Grandland X 

steers you in. Now that’s a smart move.

4. Rear-view camera* 

If you’re parking in a confined space, check the 180º 
rear-view camera so you can reverse into a tight spot 

with ease. Upgrade to the 360º panoramic camera 
which allows for a high and wide angle view around 

your car so you can move with even more confidence.

*Optional at extra cost on certain models.

1. Keyless entry and start*

For starters, getting in and out and on  
the road is easier with keyless entry and 

start, which gives you secure access  
to your car and its ignition without  

taking your keys out of your pocket. 
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Feels grand to know you’re being looked after – 
especially when you’re busy travelling.

Based on Grandland X’s front camera technology, intelligent safety assistance is built into 
every model, giving you a greater sense of security. It’s a reassurance that makes all the 
difference to your journeys.

IT LOOKS OUT 
 FOR YOU
1414



Automatic emergency braking

No trouble ahead with automatic 
emergency braking. In busy traffic,  

it warns you if you approach a vehicle 
too fast, and automatically brakes for 

you as a failsafe. 

Lane departure warning

Keep on the straight and narrow with 
lane departure warning. If you drift 

out of your lane without signalling, the 
system alerts you with a sound, then a 

gentle nudge of your steering wheel. 

Driver drowsiness system

This potentially life saving safety 
feature monitors your driving time 

and behaviour to help prevent 
accidents if you seem tired.

Looking out for you
Standard on most Grandland X models, the Safety Pack (explained below) combines 

the front camera and radar system for even greater safety assistance on the road.

LED adaptive forward lighting*

Giving you greater visibility and safety at night, 
LED adaptive forward lighting headlights 

automatically optimise the beam shape in 
different driving situations, from town and country 

roads to motorways and adverse weather. 

*Optional at extra cost on certain models.
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EVERYTHING UNDER 
 CONTROL

Music goes so well with driving. And so does knowing where you’re 
going and staying connected. Luckily we thought of everything you 
need to stay relaxed, entertained and perfectly in control. 
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EVERYTHING UNDER 
 CONTROL Smartphone integration 

Every Grandland X features Bluetooth®** 
connectivity and USB connection. You can 

also connect your smartphone using Apple 
CarPlay™ or Android Auto™ to project 

your phone onto the IntelliLink† display. 
Simple access to your phone, music and 

apps, complete with voice control.

Premium sound system* 

Pin-sharp sounds pump gloriously 
through the Denon® sound system,  

a premium Hi-Fi unit with eight speakers, 
bass subwoofer and 240watt amplifier 

– so you can really crank it up when the 
mood takes you.

Wireless charging dock*

Oh yes, and there’s a handy  
wireless charging dock to keep  

your smartphone charged,  
hands-free and ready when  

you’re on the go.

Touchscreen sat nav* 

Keeping you on the right track, the  
Navi 5.0 IntelliLink system gives you an 

8-inch colour touchscreen with fully 
integrated European navigation and 

route planning.

*Optional at extra cost on certain models. 
**The majority of phones, MP3 players and tablets can be connected by either Bluetooth®, USB connection or aux-in. Please note you may need to change your connection method (i.e. from Bluetooth® 

to USB cable) if you want to access another function on your device.  †Compatibility and certain functions may be different depending on the type of device and operating system you’re using with the 
IntelliLink systems. Apple CarPlay™ is a trademark of Apple Inc., registered in the U.S. and other countries. Android is a trademark of Google Inc. also registered in the U.S. and other countries. 17



GET MORE FROM  
YOUR CAR WITH  
MY VAUXHALL
My Vauxhall is your one-stop shop for everything  
to do with your Grandland X. Organise your car’s next 
service. Get rewards and exclusive savings for you. 

•  Manage your Vauxhall – take care of your Vauxhall 
online and book a service 

•  Exclusive offers – stay up to date on special offers,  
the latest news and current events

•  Retailer locator – find your nearest Vauxhall Retailer
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HOW TO GET  
MY VAUXHALL

Registering for My Vauxhall is simple:

1.      When you order your Grandland X, your retailer will help you  
pre-register for My Vauxhall.

2.    We’ll send you an email invitation to activate your My Vauxhall  
  account and complete your registration.

3.  My Vauxhall is ready to go – use it through any web browser,  
  or the My Vauxhall app on your mobile device, available to  

   download from the Google Play or the Apple App Store.
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OPEN TO 
 IDEAS

Space. Like time, it’s something that’s often a bit scarce. 

Thing is, with a bit of clever thinking, there’s always ways to make more. Grandland X starts  
off with a generous 514 litres of rear storage, but with a simple flip of the rear seats, space 
expands to 1652 litres. Perfect for storing extra kit, luggage and loads of all sizes.
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*Optional at extra cost on certain models.

Flexible space*

Perfect for long loads, the seats feature 
a pass-through space so you can safely 

store anything from ski gear to fishing 
tackle inside your car.

Power tailgate*

Complementing Grandland X’s keyless entry and start system*,  
a sensor-operated power tailgate gives you hands-free access when 

you’re carrying and loading luggage. Just swipe your foot under the rear 
bumper to spring open the tailgate – grand.

Split-folding rear seats

Make space work your way with seats 
that fold down flat in one easy hand 

movement. They’ve got a 60/40 split ratio 
too, so they adapt for all sorts of tasks. 
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GRIP THOSE 
 CURVES

Who doesn’t love the confidence of control? That feeling of 
knowing what you can do, and just being able to do it. 

That’s exactly what makes Grandland X gripping stuff on every stretch, turn and curve. Oh yes, and its 
economical fuel consumption means you’ll refuel less often, which can only add to that good mood.
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Lean, mean and clean

A powerful range of super-efficient petrol 
and diesel turbo engines give you a choice  

of manual or automatic transmissions, all 
with our Start/Stop fuel saving system.  

All diesel engines feature BlueInjection, 
our next generation NOx emission control 

technology, using AdBlue® to reduce nitric 
oxide levels and improve emissions.

Gripping stuff

IntelliGrip traction control is an intelligent 
front-wheel drive system that gives 

you greater traction in different driving 
conditions by adjusting torque distribution 

and optimising the operation of the ESP 
system. There are five different modes; 

standard ESP operation switched on or off 
plus a mode for driving in snow, in muddy 

conditions or on sand. So wherever you 
might head off you can dial in the right  

level of grip.

Official Government Test Environmental Data. Fuel consumption figures mpg (litres/100km) and CO2 emissions (g/km). Grandland X Range: Urban: 46.3 (6.1) 
– 64.2 (4.4) Extra-urban: 57.7 (4.9) – 74.3 (3.8) Combined: 53.3 (5.3) – 68.9 (4.1). CO2 emissions: 108 – 128*.
*Fuel consumption information is official government environmental data, tested in accordance with the relevant EU directive. Official EU-regulated test data are provided for comparison purposes and actual performance will depend on driving style,  
road conditions and other non-technical factors. All figures quoted correct at time of going to press (August 2018). For further details please refer to the Price and Specification Guide from vauxhall.co.uk/gograndlandx
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GRANDLAND X 
 CHOICES
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What are you chasing? Something smart, 
seriously sporty, or totally top-of-the-range? 

It’s up to you.

We’ve got you a range of fantastic models to choose from, each one brimming 
with all the clever features and premium touches you’d expect and more.  

So you won’t just have a higher ride. You’ll have a heightened sense of 
adventure too. 

Take your pick – and let the adventure begin. 

Find out more and find your model at vauxhall.co.uk/grandlandx
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Pearl White – Tri-coat Premium

Amethyst Purple – Two-coat Premium

LET’S GO 
 BOLDER

What’s the colour that makes you 
feel that little bit grander inside?
It’s different for everyone. Could be a pristine white or  
perhaps something moodier. Or maybe the seduction  
of a premium or tri-coat finish. Whichever you fancy,  
there’s plenty of ways to stand out that little bit more*.

Quartz Grey – Two-coat Metallic

Dark Ruby Red – Two-coat Metallic

The vehicles shown are for colour illustrative purposes only and do not represent a specific 
model. *Please refer to the latest Grandland X Price and Specification Guide available from 

vauxhall.co.uk/gograndlandx for details of colour availability by model and price. Due to the 
limitations of the printing process, the colours reproduced may vary slightly from the actual paint 

colour and trim material. As a result, they should be used as a guide only. Your Vauxhall Retailer has a 
comprehensive display of paint finishes.
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Black on top*
Oh yes, on top of all this  

you can match your  
body colour with a jet  

black roof (with black  
door mirrors) for even 

 more dynamism. 

*Optional at extra cost on certain models.
White Jade – Brilliant

Jasper Grey – SolidMoonstone Grey – Two-coat Metallic Topaz Blue – Two-coat Metallic

Diamond Black –Two-coat Metallic*
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GIVE YOUR DRIVE A LITTLE 
 EXTRA

Having just the right little extra makes a big difference to your journeys. 
We’ve only shown you a small selection here but log on to vauxhall.co.uk/accessories  
to see the complete range.

Clean getaway. Keep your paintwork pristine 
with front and rear splash guards designed for 

superior protection against mud and water 
splashes and stone chips. Available in classic 

black with an easy clean finish.

Treat your feet. Your car floor stays 
protected and comfortable with a set 

of four high-quality mats, available in 
durable black velour or toughened, 

anti-slip rubber, they’re styled with the 
Grandland X logo.
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Big up your adventures. Aerodynamic Thule®  
roof boxes, available in a range of stylish finishes 

complement Grandland X’s shape. There’s a range of 
sizes, which use a Power-Click quick mounting and 

safety locking system, increasing your load capacity 
by up to 520 litres for even grander escapes.

Furry good idea. If you have a four-legged friend, a fitted 
dog guard is the perfect way to separate the passenger 

and luggage compartments to keep your furry pal 
happy and safe (and your rear seats tidy!).

Tidy travels. Drive smart with a Grandland X  
cargo liner. Available as a velour carpet 

load liner (illustrated left) or a custom 
moulded tray with a raised lip to  

keep loads and spills contained, 
both are designed to keep  

your boot floor clean, tidy  
and protected. 

1. Screen time. Keep your rear seat passengers 
entertained with this FlexConnect tablet holder 

that securely adjusts for every viewing angle. 
Other FlexConnect attachments are available 

for holding shopping bags, jackets and drinks.

2. Nice footwork. Add an even more stylish and 
sporty look to your Grandland X’s interior with 

the racing glitz of alloy pedal covers, available 
for either manual or automatic transmissions.

1. 2.



LET’S GO 
 GRAND
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Riding high, in the zone and effortlessly  
in control. Life’s a little bit larger in the  

new Grandland X. 
You can drive more safely than ever, see more of the road ahead, and enjoy 

every journey in comfort with the reassurance of smart connectivity.

Available with intelligent safety assistance, Adaptive Forward Lighting LED 
headlights and ergonomic active front seats (to name just a few goodies),  

Grandland X takes you to grander places.

So go on, give yourself something grand.

Get into Grandland X.

To feel the greatness of Grandland X the best way is to get in it  
and see for yourself. Visit vauxhall.co.uk/grandlandx to find your nearest  

retailer and arrange a test drive.

Take part in the Grandland X experience soon. For all the latest information 
you’ll need our comprehensive Grandland X Price and Specification Guide.  

To download this visit vauxhall.co.uk/gograndlandx

LET’S GO 
 GRAND
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Company Car Driver free 3 Day Test Drive
Our free* 3 Day Test Drive programme 
is open to all Company Car Drivers. 
It allows you to choose most models in the current 
Vauxhall line-up (exclusions apply). With full insurance 
cover provided, it gives you a meaningful length of  
time to make an informed decision about your next 
company car.

To book your free* test drive just log on to 
vauxhall3dtd.co.uk or call 0330 587 8221**

Fleet Customer Services
Our dedicated support services for fleet decision makers 
include factory demonstrators and information on whole 
life costs, company car taxation and finance.

For further information please call 0330 587 8222

For more information...
For a brochure on any Vauxhall model (up to a maximum 
of three per caller) or location of your nearest Vauxhall 
Retailer, please call 0345 600 1500

Alternatively, details can be found on our website at  
vauxhall.co.uk

Join us online:

*The free 3 Day Test Drive programme is open to Company Car Drivers and Fleet Decision Makers. 
Available for UK Mainland only. Terms and Conditions apply. Full terms and conditions can be  
found at vauxhallfleet.co.uk/testdrive/index/terms. **Telephone lines open Monday-Friday 9.00am 
to 5.00pm excluding Bank Holidays. Calls may be recorded or monitored for quality and/or  
training purposes.

Privacy Policy – For full details please visit: vauxhall.co.uk/privacy

Some feature descriptions in this brochure may refer to, and some illustrations may show, optional 
equipment not included in the standard delivery. The information contained in this brochure was 
accurate at the time of publication. We reserve the right to make changes in design and equipment. 
The colours printed in the brochure only approximate actual colours. Illustrated optional equipment 
is available at extra charge. Availability, technical features and equipment provided on our vehicles 
can vary by model. For precise information on the equipment provided on our vehicles, please 
contact your local Vauxhall Retailer. As part of Vauxhall’s policy of environmental care, this brochure 
is printed on paper manufactured using Elemental Chlorine Free pulps from specially farmed, 
sustainable timber resources.

vauxhall.co.uk/grandlandx
LT00151444   ©2018 Vauxhall Motors Limited

Published August 2018   Vauxhall Motors Limited

Trust Vauxhall

Scan this QR code with your smartphone 
for more information.  
Don’t forget to download a QR reader 
from your app store first.

This brochure is printed
on 75% recycled paper

When you have finished with
this brochure please recycle it

http://www.facebook.com/vauxhall
http://www.youtube.com/Vauxhall
https://www.instagram.com/vauxhall/
http://twitter.com/vauxhall



